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Holding Juvenile Fry Spawning


















Adult Juvenile Fry Spawning



















Holding Juvenile Larvae Spawning

















Holding Juvenile Larvae Spawning




















Holding Juvenile Larvae Spawning
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Claim Reach 670 Wood River, Site 4, Composite WUA
Q 






(cfs) Holding Juvenile Fry Spawning
46 46748 34308 21984 42839 42411 46 1198 31745 21984 7768
47 47153 34666 21556 43117 42689 47 1212 31986 21556 8081
48 47530 35042 21090 43603 43168 48 1225 32207 21090 8430
49 48136 35649 20883 44007 43566 49 1246 32699 20883 8779
50 48738 36256 20679 44383 43936 50 1266 33188 20679 9131
51 49339 36863 20482 44744 44296 51 1287 33677 20482 9487
52 49588 37002 20041 45019 44572 52 1294 33665 20041 9863
53 49953 37357 19648 45411 44962 53 1308 33876 19648 10230
54 50545 37955 19469 45728 45278 54 1328 34363 19469 10596
55 50929 38300 19151 45972 45522 55 1342 34596 19151 10934
56 51353 38672 18880 46311 45860 56 1356 34834 18880 11348
57 51842 39212 18609 46608 46155 57 1376 35266 18609 11655
58 52263 39575 18364 46905 46451 58 1390 35503 18364 12075
59 52596 39895 18084 47032 46579 59 1404 35718 18084 12411
60 52927 40212 17774 47293 46838 60 1417 35901 17774 12782
60.2 53129 40435 17844 47267 46813 60.2 1424 36121 17844 12855
61 53328 40567 17550 47444 46988 61 1431 36130 17550 13207
62 53653 40879 17300 47516 47060 62 1445 36336 17300 13531
63 53979 41184 17006 47646 47189 63 1459 36508 17006 13896
63.6 54168 41354 16872 47682 47225 63.6 1466 36606 16872 14116
64 54500 41748 16891 47745 47287 64 1479 36969 16891 14248
65 54678 41852 16556 47820 47361 65 1487 36938 16556 14621
66 54991 42144 16276 47942 47484 66 1500 37105 16276 14975
67 55495 42698 16173 48032 47573 67 1521 37558 16173 15317
68 55469 42521 15704 48137 47679 68 1521 37233 15704 15703
69 55959 43072 15627 48205 47747 69 1541 37686 15627 16044
70 56440 43624 15547 48270 47812 70 1562 38140 15547 16380
71 56723 43910 15368 48307 47849 71 1576 38329 15368 16691
73 57174 44249 14898 48464 48006 73 1597 38450 14898 17400
75 57820 44859 14544 48642 48184 75 1624 38834 14544 18143
Q 
(cfs) Adult Juvenile Spawning
Q 
(cfs) Adult Juvenile Fry Spawning
46 46816 64701 46802 46 21984 21984 21984 31254
47 47220 64826 47021 47 21556 21556 21556 31739
48 47596 64910 47319 48 21090 21090 21090 32350
49 48203 65048 47592 49 20883 20883 20883 32791
50 48805 65151 47829 50 20679 20679 20679 33216
51 49406 65250 48049 51 20482 20482 20482 33621
52 49652 65293 48182 52 20041 20041 20041 34147
53 50018 65350 48435 53 19648 19648 19648 34625
54 50610 65434 48623 54 19469 19469 19469 34952
55 50993 65506 48756 55 19151 19151 19151 35345
56 51416 65559 48934 56 18880 18880 18880 35744
57 51909 65599 49127 57 18609 18609 18609 36062
58 52329 65646 49283 58 18364 18364 18364 36434
59 52665 65674 49366 59 18084 18084 18084 36761
60 52997 65694 49498 60 17774 17774 17774 37133
60.2 53200 65732 49495 60.2 17844 17844 17844 37114
61 53398 65743 49597 61 17550 17550 17550 37451
62 53726 65773 49657 62 17300 17300 17300 37756
63 54053 65793 49735 63 17006 17006 17006 38080
63.6 54243 65821 49763 63.6 16872 16872 16872 38266
64 54575 65860 49802 64 16891 16891 16891 38268
65 54754 65876 49851 65 16556 16556 16556 38651
66 55068 65898 49925 66 16276 16276 16276 38945
67 55574 65965 49988 67 16173 16173 16173 39113
68 55549 65937 50048 68 15704 15704 15704 39578
69 56041 66006 50090 69 15627 15627 15627 39716
70 56523 66068 50128 70 15547 15547 15547 39850
71 56810 66095 50133 71 15368 15368 15368 40072
73 57265 66127 50187 73 14898 14898 14898 40596
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Claim Reach 670 Wood River, Site 4, Composite WUA
Q 
(cfs) Holding Juvenile Larvae Spawning
Q 
(cfs) Holding Juvenile Larvae Spawning
46 22747 44535 3562 14218 46 324 2671 3562 28108
47 22884 44741 3516 14402 47 324 2668 3516 28282
48 23015 44936 3470 14555 48 329 2640 3470 28462
49 23286 45412 3462 14805 49 334 2658 3462 28755
50 23556 45881 3454 15055 50 339 2675 3454 29043
51 23823 46346 3449 15304 51 345 2692 3449 29330
52 23810 46297 3400 15433 52 345 2665 3400 29446
53 23926 46454 3370 15584 53 350 2637 3370 29615
54 24187 46897 3373 15833 54 355 2654 3373 29891
55 24312 47062 3353 16018 55 355 2651 3353 30044
56 24429 47261 3333 16214 56 360 2652 3333 30251
57 24690 47641 3331 16421 57 366 2646 3331 30442
58 24808 47843 3311 16617 58 371 2647 3311 30644
59 24934 47997 3291 16799 59 371 2646 3291 30727
60 25044 48120 3267 16946 60 376 2621 3267 30865
60.2 25162 48332 3281 17043 60.2 376 2653 3281 30951
61 25160 48301 3247 17134 61 381 2621 3247 31057
62 25282 48436 3227 17307 62 381 2620 3227 31140
63 25389 48551 3204 17455 63 387 2595 3204 31273
63.6 25436 48607 3193 17558 63.6 387 2600 3193 31336
64 25649 48941 3208 17685 64 392 2614 3208 31498
65 25627 48848 3179 17796 65 392 2593 3179 31537
66 25734 48958 3161 17939 66 397 2568 3161 31659
67 25996 49342 3170 18161 67 402 2587 3170 31873
68 25820 48976 3115 18191 68 402 2521 3115 31817
69 26082 49351 3124 18412 69 408 2540 3124 32017
70 26343 49718 3129 18634 70 413 2558 3129 32208
71 26465 49830 3129 18792 71 413 2556 3129 32264
73 26536 49806 3095 19043 73 418 2509 3095 32402
75 26749 50043 3054 19347 75 428 2484 3054 32675
Q 
(cfs) Holding Juvenile Larvae Spawning
Q 
(cfs) Adult Juvenile
46 566 2671 3562 13782 46 1359 6770
47 566 2668 3516 13909 47 1407 6855
48 576 2640 3470 14047 48 1452 6939
49 585 2658 3462 14224 49 1521 7125
50 594 2675 3454 14399 50 1594 7312
51 603 2692 3449 14572 51 1671 7497
52 603 2665 3400 14676 52 1696 7460
53 612 2637 3370 14796 53 1746 7532
54 621 2654 3373 14954 54 1827 7710
55 621 2651 3353 15057 55 1878 7779
56 631 2652 3333 15190 56 1929 7834
57 640 2646 3331 15320 57 2011 8027
58 649 2647 3311 15453 58 2059 8082
59 649 2646 3291 15551 59 2109 8153
60 658 2621 3267 15657 60 2160 8220
60.2 658 2653 3281 15704 60.2 2188 8295
61 667 2621 3247 15782 61 2209 8270
62 667 2620 3227 15878 62 2257 8338
63 676 2595 3204 15978 63 2307 8400
63.6 676 2600 3193 16042 63.6 2328 8409
64 686 2614 3208 16113 64 2389 8568
65 686 2593 3179 16194 65 2404 8511
66 695 2568 3161 16286 66 2458 8570
67 704 2587 3170 16415 67 2543 8736
68 704 2521 3115 16458 68 2524 8569
69 713 2540 3124 16579 69 2608 8732
70 722 2558 3129 16695 70 2692 8895
71 722 2556 3129 16777 71 2736 8954
73 731 2509 3095 16911 73 2797 8934
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